Exec meeting before CPPC

Recruit/Retain Active Members:
40 actives about 20-25 are actually going to meeting and things
How should we do this?
Talk to friends about going to service events

Chair events:
Get someone to volunteer before – then set the sheets at the back of the room and have the chair tend to the sheet.
Maybe setting up 2 larger projects for the whole of APO
Getting more people to came to meetings
Create a greater sense of Fellowship
Getting together more with families
Bigs more contact with littles
Welcome the pledges more
Does probation need to be something more?
- not yet

Chapter direction:
Do we want to grow or use what we have and make it better??
Make it better
Hold people accountable
Up hold the requirements of membership
Fellowship, committee meetings, group events, focus more on families
More Friendship events before of after the meetins
Meeting lengths- make them more fun
Member of the fortnight- elected by exec
MAL- Announces
Monthly Birthdays
For Pledges- “you invited to join APO” and hand them out

Camping project/ sleepover
Do Induction on a Friday instead of Tuesday

Officer Responsibilities/ Duties
Start a physical folder what we do week to week
Pledge trainer- History some maybe in the APO office
APO office- needs to be used
Door drops
Invitations
Accountable for requirements
Membership and service can help
Meet the families- stress
Meet the Actives-?

Communications-
Need to start a communications committee - meet once a month
What publicity and contacts need to be made?